Providing advanced combined harvesting machinery on pay per use and tech enabled format

- INR 1,000-1,500 INR/acre
- Crossed 8,000 acres harvesting of rice, moong, paddy, urad, soyabean, wheat and potato in Chhattisgarh, MP, UP, Punjab and Gujarat
- Eliminates need of upfront investment by farmers
- Reduces harvesting cost, shortens operations time and mitigates climate change risks
- Tie ups with Pepsico, Grimme, Tata Trusts, Siddhivinayak Agri Processing Pvt. Ltd.

Location: Gurgaon
Area of operation: Chhattisgarh, Odisha
Incubated since: June 2017
Funding from various Angel investors

Website: oxenindia.com
Contact: 97175 78111